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One Step Further: Women's Access to and Control Over 
Farm and Forest Resources in the U.S. South* 
Sarah T. Warren 
Department ofForestry and Division of Multidisciplinary Studies 
North Carolina State University 
ABSTRACT The ownership and management of forested land by 
women in the United States has been largely unexamined. It may 
be inappropriately discounted, especially in regions such as the 
South, where private land ownership is extensive and forest indus- 
try is an important component of the economy. Here several data 
sources on female forest and woodland ownerloperators are exam- 
ined, focusing on the southern U.S. states of Alabama, Arkansas, 
Florida, Georgia, Louisiana, Mississippi, North Carolina, South 
Carolina, Tennessee, and Virginia. It is clear that female-operated 
farms and farmlands are increasing, and that female farm opera- 
tors employ different land use strategies from their malelother 
counterparts. Ownership of forest land (including both farm 
woodlands and private forests) is higher in the South than in other 
parts of the United States, although recent data are not available 
for the region. Many integrated research questions are directed 
toward examination of frequently asserted hypotheses: that 
women view forested land differently from malelother counter- 
parts; that they have differing goals; and that despite constraints, 
women can maintain economic and ecological health through 
their management decisions. 
*Research for this paper was originally supported by the USDA Forest 
Service Law and Economics Unit through the Alabama Consortium on 
Forestry Education and Research. Continued research support was pro- 
vided by a Faculty Research and Professional Development Grant from 
North Carolina State University. The opinions expressed herein are solely 
those of the author. The author would like to thank helpful colleagues and 
anonymous reviewers. 
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What do we know about women who own or manage forested land 
in the United States? Not very much, in part because of data limita- 
tions and in part because of a tendency to discount female forest 
landowners as 'just widows.' It is frequently suggested that 'just 
widows' inherit wooded land from husbands, but have no idea about 
forest management. Or, they are more likely to be cheated by un- 
scrupulous timber buyers -- encouraged to sell to the first bidder. 
'Just widows' are dependent on others (sons, bankers, assistance 
foresters) for decision-making and land use planning. 'Just widows' 
have little impact on the goods and services provided by forested 
lands1. As with all generalizations, these assertions are not always 
true. 
Discounting the impact of traditionally under-served forest 
landowners, such as women, ethnic and racial minorities, or small 
acreage landowners, is a strategic error, particularly in states where 
the forest products sector is important in the regional economy. As 
land concentration accelerates in rural areas (see, e.g., Wear and 
Bolstad 1998)' maintenance of a mosaic of farm and forest land- 
owners will ensure social and biological diversity. Women com- 
prise a considerable portion of this mosaic, and thus are worthy of 
special study. 
The scholarly and programmatic information on women in 
forestry in the developing world is vast. But there are only bits and 
pieces of information available on U.S. women who own or operate 
forest land. In this paper, some of these bits and pieces are assem- 
bled and some patterns and processes are suggested. The focus is 
on ten states in the southern United States: Alabama, Arkansas, 
Florida, Georgia, Louisiana, Mississippi, North Carolina, South 
Carolina, Tennessee, and Virginia. For the last several decades, 
these states have been considered the "woodbasket" of the nation; 
nonindustrial private forest landowners in these 10 states hold 
nearly 70 percent of all forested land (USDA Forest Service 2002). 
I I have been colIecting such generaIizations for eight years, after an exten- 
sion coIleague replied "oh, they're just widows" in answer to a question 
about female forest land owners. 
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Table 1. Comparison of Farm Operators and Farm Acreages, 
1920 and 1982. 
Female- 
operated acres 
Women as Agricultural Property Owners 
Malelother- 
operated acres 
Total Farm 
Acreage 
Historically, when land was settled in the eastern United States, 
ownership was generally recorded under the male head of house- 
hold. In the South, however, women became agricultural property 
owners before the Civil War as the result of "married women's 
property acts" (the first was passed in Mississippi in 1839). These 
laws were originally intended as mechanisms for retaining slaves 
within male parental control upon negotiation of a daughter's mar- 
riage. As traditional land tenure patterns in the slave states were 
transformed following the Civil War, more southern women 
claimed rural and urban property ownership. 
The earliest national disaggregation of farm operators by 
sex occurred in the 1920 census (immediately following passage of 
the 19th amendment). Female farm operators comprised 5.4 percent 
of all farmers (U.S. Census Office 1920). Sex-based disaggrega- 
tion of data ceased for more than 50 years; it was resumed only in 
1978. Between 1920 and 1978, total farm operator populations and 
total farm land declined precipitously (Table I )  and there is thus a 
striking discontinuity. In this paper I rely on information from the 
1982, 1987, and 1997 Censuses of Agriculture, and, for land use 
data, special tabulations from these Censuses. Data validity must be 
questioned because the censuses lump into the "male" category 
1992 
35, 127 
369,722 
406,84 1 
1982 
33,709 
465,434 
50 1,215 
Female farm 
operators 
Malelother 
operators 
Total Farm 
Operators 
6,95 1,456 
1997 
39,034 
365,274 
406,305 
1920 
----
1 1 1,072 
1,93 1,447 
2,044,439 
Source: U.S. Census Office 1920; U.S. Bureau of the Census 1982, 1992, 1997. 
154,661 ,I 79 
161,612,635 
4,533,329 
104,632,572 
109,165,572 
5,196,565 5,830,018 
89,074,2 15 
94,270,780 
89,432,555 
95,262,573 
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Figure 1. Trends in Farm Operators in Ten Southern States, 
Disaggregated by Sex. (Note use of secondary Y axis.) 
Source: U.S. Bureau of the Census 1997. 
( --Male -Female 1 
(A) Farm operator numbers, disaggregated by sex. 
40.000,OOO 4,000,000 
1982 1992 1997 
I a k l o t h e r  acres +Female acres 1 
(B) Farm acreage amounts, disaggregated by sex. 
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types of farm operations that are not solely female. However im- 
perfect, the disaggregation of ownership data has led to new re- 
search capacity on women in agriculture (see, e.g., Effland, Hoppe, 
and Cook 1998; Effland, Rogers and Grim, 1993; Haney and 
Knowles 1988; Kalbacher 1982; Rogers and Vandeman 1993; 
Rosenfeld 1985). 
On examination of recent sex-disaggregated data (Table l), 
a striking pattern emerges. Although malelother operated farms 
continue to illustrate the prevailing downward trend, the number of 
female-operated farms has actually risen (Figure la). The propor- 
tion of female farm operators compared with all others has increased 
from 5.4 percent in 1920 to 9.6 percent in 1997. In 1997, 10 per- 
cent or more of farms in Georgia (10 percent), Florida (15.5 per- 
cent), South Carolina (10 percent), and Virginia (1 1 percent) were 
operated by women. The amount of land in farms operated by fe- 
males has also risen (Figure 1 b), although average farm size is still 
only about 60 percent that of malelothers (189 acres compared with 
296 acres). 
Woodland in Southern Farms 
Woodland is one of the four major land use categories employed by 
the Census of ~ ~ r i c u l t u r e . ~  In the entire United States, the ratio of 
woodland to total farm land is only 8 percent. However, in the 
southern "woodbasket" this ratio is often considerably higher, 
ranging from a low of 12 percent in Louisiana to a high of 35 
- - 
2 The 1997 Census of Agriculture defines woodland as including "natural or 
planted woodlots or timber tracts, cutover and deforested land with young 
growth which has or will have value for wood products, and woodland 
pastured. Land covered by sagebrush or mesquite was to be reported as 
other pastureland and rangeland or other land. Land planted for Christmas 
tree production was to be reported in cropland harvested, and land in 
tapped maple trees reported as woodland not pastured." A subset of wood- 
land, woodland pastured, "includes all woodland not used for pasture or 
grazing during the census year. Woodland or forest land pastured under a 
per-head grazing permit was not counted as land in farms and, therefore, 
was not included in woodland pastured." 
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percent in Alabama, Georgia, and South Carolina (Table 2). Even 
so, the amount of woodlands on southern farms does not approach 
the amount of forest land owned and operated by non-farming 
private forest landowners (see below). Throughout the United 
States, woodland on farms comprises about 11 percent of total forest 
land and in the ten southern states it averages about 19 percent 
(Table 3). 
If we disaggregate woodland on farms by sex, a striking 
pattern emerges. Female farm operators tend to hold a higher pro- 
portion (36 percent) of their total farmland in woodland than 
malelothers (26 percent). This pattern becomes even more interest- 
ing if we compare total woodland to total cropland, where the aver- 
aged proportions are 81 percent for females and 47 percent for 
malelothers (Figure 2). Over two million acres of wooded property 
exist on female-operated farms in the ten southern states. More than 
50 percent of female farm operators maintain woodland on farms 
except in Florida and Louisiana; since 1982 the amount of wood- 
land on female-operated farms has doubled (Table 4). 
Might age be the cause of the disparity between wooded 
land uses compared to cropped land uses? The average age of fe- 
male operators in the ten study states is 58.5 years, and for 
malelothers it is 55 years. In more than half of the states, however, 
the greatest proportion of female farm operators is over 65 (Warren, 
Gichuhi and Kebede 1995). Alternatively the disparity might reflect 
land tenure differences, since more female farm operators tend to 
own their land than malelothers (Rogers and Vandeman 1993, Ef- 
fland et al. 1993, Warren 1999; Warren et al. 1995). 
Might land use reflect institutionalized disadvantages for 
women? Although participation in the Conservation Reserve Pro- 
gram, for example, is proportionately equal between female and 
malelother operators, female receipts of commodity credit loans and 
other government supports are considerably lower (Warren et al. 
1995). There seems to be a chicken-egg conundrum here: do 
women get fewer commodity loans because they wish to maintain 
their land in forest, or conversely, do they maintain forest land be- 
cause they do not receive commodity supports? Yet another possi- 
ble hypothesis suggests that wooded land requires less annual labor, 
and thus is attractive to female operators. 
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From a glance at recent agriculture censuses, we can con- 
clude that despite nationwide farm losses, female farm operators 
have managed to maintain and even increase their representation 
within the rural mosaic. They maintain disproportionately large 
amounts of their land in woodland, for reasons not yet well under- 
stood. We can look elsewhere to discover approximations of how 
much forest land in the South is actually owned by women. 
Investigations of Women Who Own Forested Lands 
Gathering data on owners of forest land beyond the Census of Agri- 
culture's 'woodland-in-farms' category is a challenge, as availabil- 
ity and comparability are inconsistent. There are two sources of 
data that may serve to expand our understanding of women who 
owned forest land in the 1970s and the 1980s. The first is a survey 
of private forest landowners in the United States (Birch, Lewis and 
Kaiser 1982), in which sex-disaggregated data were obtained. The 
second is by examining individual state records of forest property 
ownership. Below are results from one study using Alabama For- 
estry Commission data gathered in 1973 and again in 1990 (Warren 
1996). 
Women as Private Forest Landowners in the 1970s 
According to the 1978 Forest Service survey of private forest land- 
owners (Birch et al. 1982), female forest landowners in the United 
States accounted for about 16 percent of all surveyed owners; they 
owned about 1 1 percent of the forest land. In the southern region, 
however, female forest owners comprised nearly 24 percent of all 
private owners and owned about 13 percent of all forest land (Fig- 
ure 3). Private corporations, although few in number, owned 34 
percent (Birch et a1.1982). Assuming that female-operated farm 
woodlands lands were included in the Forest Service's survey, fe- 
male forest and woodland acreage exceeds that of the National For- 
ests in the 10 southern states3. 
3 A repeat survey of private forest landowners conducted in the early 1990s 
did not provide sex- or race-based disaggregated data (Birch 1996). 
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-
Ratio of Average Total farm Average Farm amount of 
on farm woodland to farm size 
operators land (acres) woodland (acres) farm land (acres) 
- 
Source: US Bureau of the Census 1997. 
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Table 3: Ratio of Woodland on Farms to Total Forest Land in 
the United States and 10 Southern States (1997). 
1 Ratio of woodland 1 
US 
Women as Owners of Large Forest Tracts in Alabama 
VA 
More than 75 percent of Alabama is forested and forestry industries 
are important employers in the state. In 1973, 18 percent of all 
individual forest landowners with county holdings greater than 500 
acres were women (approximately 860 women)4 (Warren 1996). 
This proportion had increased to 22 percent in 1990, although total 
Alabama forest land had actually declined by about 8 percent. In 
1990, women owned more than 30 percent of the forested land in 
seven Alabama counties (Covington: 50.3 percent, Lowndes: 38.2 
Woodland on 
Farms (acres) 
7 1.465.43 1 
4 This conclusion was a result of identifying female names from landowner 
lists compiled by the Alabama Forestry Commission (1973 and 1990). The 
count was extremely conservative; any name that might be male was 
counted as male (e.g., Stacey), resulting in a possible undercount of fe- 
male owners. 
Source: U.S. Bureau of the Census 1997; USDA Forest Service 2002. 
2,5 14,073 1 16,074,000 
Total forest 
land (acres) 
748,922,000 
12% 
on farms to total 
forest land 
11% 
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Table 4: Woodland on Female-Operated Farms in Ten 
Southern States, 1997. 
) % of female- I % increase in I 
Total woodland operated farms 
acres 1997 with woodlands 
I997 
percent, Washington: 37.2 percent, Greene: 35.5 percent, Etowah: 
35.4 percent, Autauga: 33.8 percent, and Pickens: 32.6 percent) 
(Figure 4). (All but one of these counties are in the coastal plain 
where forestry is big business.) In a further 16 counties, women 
owned between 2 1-30 percent of the forest land. In five counties, 
women accounted for over 30 percent of all forest land owners. 
At the time of the Alabama study, there were no female 
state assistance foresters, and most forestry professionals believed 
that female owners were not active managers of their land. Indeed, 
many were startled to learn the extent of female forest holdings. A 
study currently ongoing in Alabama, however, will include informa- 
tion on women who own forest land in several black belt counties 
(Crim, Dubois and Bailey 2002); this should illuminate the status of 
and conditions for women forest landowners in parts of Alabama. 
woodland 
acreage 
1982-1 997 
VA 
Total 
Source: USDA National Agricultural Statistics Service 2000. 
199,670 
2,048,343 
5 8% 
53% 
95% 
128% 
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Figure 2: Proportion of Total Woodland to Total Cropland 
Maintained in Farms (1997). 
I 
SC 
Al 
NC 
FL 
TN 
TX 
LA 
MS 
AR 
VA 
0% 50% 100% 150% 
Female W Male 
Source: USDA National Agricultural Statistics Service 2000. 
Women as owners of forestry businesses 
As shown in Table 5, women own about I 1  percent of all forestry 
businesses (SIC Code 9) in the United States. However, in only two 
of the ten southern states (Arkansas and Mississippi) do female 
owners exceed the national average. Unfortunately, without con- 
temporary sex-disaggregated data on female private forest landown- 
ers, it is difficult to draw any conclusions from this data. 
Discussion 
What, if any, conclusions can be drawn from these quantitative data 
on female forest and woodland owner/operators? A set of prelimi- 
nary investigations indicates that women are a substantial sub-class 
of forest land owners/operators. It is also clear that regional differ- 
ences exist, based both on land capacity and on artifacts of original 
11
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Table 5: Women-owned forest -related businesses. 
Businesses Women-owned % of total 
14,051 1,478 11% 
GA 659 6% 
Source: USDA 2002. 
land settlement patterns. In the northeast, mid-Atlantic, and south- 
ern states, where land holdings are generally smaller than in western 
regions, women have higher representation in the total population of 
ownerloperators. 
There are also other pattern differences. In a period of de- 
clining farm ownership and of farm land concentration, the number 
of female farm operators has risen. However, average acreages still 
are lower than those of male or joint ownerloperators, both for 
woodland on farms and for private forest land. In the south, women 
maintain more of their farm land in woodland than malelothers; this 
pattern is much more significant when we compare the higher ratios 
of woodland to cropland that female operators maintain. 
For non-farming private forest land owners, we have little 
contemporary information. However, in the late 1970s, women 
comprised about 24 percent of forest land owners and owned 13 
percent of the land. Using farm operator patterns and private forest 
landowner data from Alabama as proxies, at least we can assert that 
little ground has been lost between the 1970s and 1990s. 
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Figure 3. Disaggregated Profiles of Private Forest Landowners 
in Four Regions of the United States 1978. 
Source: Birch, Lewis and Kaiser 1982. 
100% - - .SPaRaaaFW - . . 
! - - .  
- 
- - 
80% 
60% 
40% 
20% 
0% 
t 
~ a l e l f a r n i l M  Female I _ - Corporate No lnfo 
(A) Forest land owners. 
100% - tsPwmaK -P$tmmmm 
80% 
60% 
40% 
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Rocky Mt Pacific North South 
Maletfamily Female Corporate No Info 
(B) Forest land acreage. 
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I= 
i Figure 4A. Alabama forest land owners, 1990. Proportion of 
i forest land owned by women. 
t 
Source: Alabama Forestry Commission 1990. 
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Figure 4B. Alabama forest land owners, 1990. Proportion of 
female owners of forest land. 
Source: Alabama Forestry Commission 1990. 
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Directions for future research 
There remain innumerable research questions about women's own- 
ership and management of forested land. Initially it will be useful to 
examine the socio-demographic and legal factors that define 
women's access to and control over forest and woodland resources 
in the United States. Under what conditions do women acquire, 
own, and operate forested land? Inter- and intra-generational inheri- 
tance are assumed to be the primary form of acquisition5; however, 
with increasing equitability in real property division following di- 
vorce, other intra-generational transfers are occurring. Additionally, 
there may be discernable patterns of intentional acquisition of for- 
ested land for enjoyment and investment purposes. 
Regarding forestry practices, it has been suggested that 
annual labor and capital inputs are less onerous in forestry than in 
agriculture. However, there is local evidence (on a state-by-state 
and county-by-county basis) that women are slighted in the distribu- 
tion of knowledge about and opportunity for healthy and productive 
forest management. Not all states institute extension programs such 
as North Carolina's "Women in the Woods," nor do all county 
rangers provide advisory services for female forest owners. Sex- 
disaggregated data on participation in the Conservation Reserve 
Program can be obtained from special tabulations of the Census of 
Agriculture, but there is yet no regional accounting for women's 
participation in other forestry support and incentive programs. 
Clearly changes both in attitude and accounting for female 
participation in the forest economy are required. Many women are 
highly credible forest managers, who "stay on top of things" when 
they do obtain programmatic assistance. Formal professional edu- 
cation of women as foresters is increasing; perhaps higher degrees 
and positions in industry, extension, and universities will subvert 
some of the traditional behaviors that are still encountered, not only 
in the South. 
As attitudes among forestry professionals change, attitudes 
towards the outputs of goods and services from forested land will 
- - 
' Legal barriers become evident in cases where women inherit only a life 
interest in property. 
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also change. It is frequently asserted that women's motivations in 
forest management are different from those of their malelother 
counterparts - leaning as much or more toward conservation as 
production. If women do tend to cooperate more frequently and 
more effectively (see, e.g., Rose 1994), we can expect female 
ownerloperators to participate actively and willingly in cooperative 
forestry enterprises, and in joint management or landscape man- 
agement efforts. 
All of these research hypotheses are complicated by meth- 
odological issues. How do we identify female ownerloperators in 
order to determine the extent to which they are under-served (War- 
ren and Sills 2002). How can we usefully compare county-specific 
or state-specific studies in order to obtain a reasonably reliable re- 
gional overview? How can we make useful disaggregations of data, 
or find comparable data sets? 
Large scale quantitative research studies will not answer 
some of the most interesting questions about women who own and 
operate forest land. The demographic and social patterns, motiva- 
tions and behaviors, and land use decisions made by female forest 
land owners will best be understood through the use of qualitative 
and quantitative methods combined. Continued integrated research 
will address overarching hypotheses: that women view forested land 
differently from malelother counterparts; that they have differing 
goals; and that despite constraints, women can maintain economic 
and ecological health through their management decisions. 
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